The theme of the research is devoted to the optical fiber technology during the investigation of the oil and gas downholes while WO operations. This article describes the workings of an optical fiber temperature sensing system.It is the review of the optical fiber technology during the investigation of the oil and gas downholes while WO operations that shows how knowledge of the main principles of the thermal behavior of oil or gas in wellbores helps geophysicists conclude what processes are exactly happening downhole. Optical fiber technology was used to diagnose well defects while WO operations on several oil deposits in Perm region. There are some results of the carried out works based on the technology described above.
Introduction
The theme of the research is devoted to the optical fiber technology during the investigation of the oil and gas downholes while WO operations. This article describes the workings of an optical fiber temperature sensing system.It is the review of the optical fiber technology during the investigation of the oil and gas downholes while WO operations that shows how knowledge of the main principles of the thermal behavior of oil or gas in wellbores helps geophysicists conclude what processes are exactly happening downhole.
Method and theory
Optical fiber is hi-fi technology and is resistant to the vibrations and impacts of various kinds.It shows high performance and thermal stability; primary elements are not subject to the magnetic and potential fields effects. Optical fibers provide taking measurements within overhaul period without recovering geophysical equipment. To add to this station service does not need extra power supply, can work only with the optical fiber source.
The variation of the temperature in the well as a function of depth and of time is important in determining the source of the fluid in the well and for predicting the future production of the well [1] .
With the help of the optic fiber we can estimate perforation intervals start and casing integrity. We can also measure power cable heating of the jet-pump. Involving such equipment allows carrying out works on determination of fluid movement profile during compression and using jet pump. Further, the strength of the cement set and degree of its hardening can be estimated while using optical fiber. In this case optical fiber is used both as the DTS detector and as the data highwayfrom the borehole to the grass.
Using optical fibers we can control the work of the productive strata and certain layers over the producing and injecting under the stationary and dynamic operating conditions during the well performance on-line. This equipment also enables to carry out casing leak areas and behind casing leaks including those that are above the perforation interval and also identify crossflows between layers. Such technique allows controlling of the bore-hole pump work, gaslift valve tanks and other technical equipment providing warming up or cooling of the surface system. Real time application of the optical fiber technology allows to control surface and downhole equipment and oil extract process. This technology also helps operators to control pumping gear work and to conduct immediate outage of the equipment in case of emergency situation [2] .
This technology provides the ability of the real time oil reservoir monitoring. This proccess is possible because of the productive layer temperature measurements with the help of the optical fiber and DTS detectors. These detectors are set in several boreholes of the oil deposit. Moreover, we can create 3D models that give information about different operating modes of the jet pump and borehole.
There are several ways of this technology improvement. Using of double core optical fiber in logging cable leads to the reduction of the noise level. Noise level can also be reduced by applying special signal filtering methods such as frequency filtration and spline approximation.
Examples
Several workings were carried out in some boreholes of the Perm Region. With the help of the the LLC ''Technogenetika'' software and the optical fiber made by LLC ''Permgeokabel'' temperature measurements to essential precision and spatial resolution for desired problem were carried out. Captured data enables to get temperature anomalies at 12,5sm intervals and amplitude is 0,1 0 C. Optical fiber technology was used to diagnose well defects while WO operations on several oil deposits in Perm region. An example of the data interpretation is illustrated below. There is a temperature anomaly within the interval of 2086.0-2087.4m related to the producing layer. This anomaly is picking at the inflow interval on jet pump duty. Because of the heat flow effects, presumable choke effect, there is some pressure drop below the perforated bed. Temperature loss is also observed on the survey section, but afterwards temperature log tends to the baseline value. This phenomenon can be explained by the fluid loss of the producing layer.
Conclusion
Received real time data of the heat emission sensing in the bore whole with the help of the optical fiber sensing system is well correlated with the logs recorded by using of the traditional downhole hardware. Producing layers, behind casing leaks and casing leaks were revealed with the help of the optical fiber. Moreover, additional temperature anomalies that were not discovered with the traditional geophysical hardware were detected.
Using of the optical fiber allowed to determine producing intervals during different levels and processes of the well performing and to dispose well rate over peaked producing intervals. To add to this we got an opportunity to peak gas and water inflow from the annulus and to estimate flowing level while jet pump on. In addition optimum jet pump perfomance can be chosen via flowing level setting and selection of the jet pump rpm.
Data processing and its' further visualizationare based on the principles of the heat flow measurements interpretation. One of the problems of the application of the optical fiber technology is that there is no fixed interpretation scheme of the optical data and of its visualization.
